HOW I CAN HELP YOU
Develop a Strategic Planning Framework that serves you, your
operations and your community by turning your goals into measurable
outcomes, in turn leading to better services, a larger client base or
favourable funding applications.
Support individuals, businesses and organizations with key concepts,
tools and coaching through the Solutions Experience - my signature
program.
Provide governance training that ensures engagement, efficient
processes and meeting targets!

LYNNE DUPUIS, MA
LMDSOLUTIONS

705.698.4818 - lynne@lmdsolutions.ca
www.lmdsolutions.ca

PERSONAL SUMMARY

Problem-Solve at the operational level to ensure projected results,
provide creative solutions to challenging situations.
Research and collect data (surveys, interviews, data) to understand
your current situation and define a solid plan to achieve the desired
results of the project at hand.

PUBLIC SPEAKING / WORKSHOPS

I am a results-oriented consultant and coach
with proven strategic skills and deep
understanding of what is needed for
sustainable change, to turn your strategic
plans into action!

Virtual Webinar

SELECT PAST CLIENTS

Governance Training Session

Downtown Sudbury BIA
Sud-Man Children's Foundation
Carrefour Francophone - Sudbury
Fédération des ainés et retraités
francophones de l'Ontario
Société Santé en français
École de médecine du Nord de l'Ontario
Entités de planification des Services de
santé de l'Ontario
Kinark - Core Service Providers (CSP) of
Mental Health Services in York region
Centre de santé communautaire Chigamik
Réseau du Nord – Soutien à l’immigration
London Family Court Clinic
Merrymount Family Support and Crisis
Centre - London
Reach Out centre for Kids (ROCK) - Halton
Maison Boréal Home - Chapleau
Public Health Sudbury District
French River NP Led ClinicCentre de santé
communautaire de Sudbury-Est
Centre de santé Nipissing-Ouest
Glencore
Université de Sudbury
Le Centre FORA

The 3 Strategies I Use To Confidently Accomplish Any
Goal I Want
Cabin Fever Survival Miniseries (International virtual
event) - Guest speaker
The 5 Ingredients to Sustainable Change when creating
a Strategic Framework
From Strategic Planning to taking action: how to
operationalize your strategic plan
10 point audit for all board types to evaluate
efficiencies, engagement and retention

Workshops
Why your goals aren't sticking - strategies for goal
setting
Communication and social media curating
Asset Mapping for Community Services
Understanding Time management

Seminar
Ensuring success through throughtful planning
Plan strategically to ensure engagement and
goals
Increase the odds of future funding opportunities
by efficiently measuring results and outcomes
The importance of daily mindfulness: #OasisChallenge

Media
CBC/Radio-Canada - What do consultants DO?

Lynne Dupuis, MA
Lynne Dupuis is the owner of LMDSolutions, a
successful consulting business and the founder of the
Solutions Experience, her signature program to coach
individuals, businesses and organizations, leading
them toward sustainable change by offering guidance
and tools to identify goals, develop processes and find
solutions.
Prior to launching LMDSolutions, Lynne worked as
Senior planner at the Francophone Planning Entity
(RMEFNO), as French Languages Manager for the
North-East CCAC, and Manager of the Applied
Research Department at Collège Boréal. She has
become a trusted expert in the field of strategic
planning and development, governance, evaluation
procedures, data collection and project management.
Lynne currently sits on the Board of directors for
Health Sciences North (HSN) as well as VP of the
Governance Committee and Member of the Audit
Committee.
She is the past Chair of the Centre de santé
communautaire du Grand Sudbury, past VP of Family
Service Ontario (Toronto) and past Chair of Sudbury
Counselling Centre. She has extensive knowledge in
developing governance policies and procedures,
ensuring strategic directions and focusing on 'the
bigger picture'.
She has developed and taught courses such
as Pratiques basées sur les données probantes at
Collège Boréal and Gestion d’évènements at
Université de Sudbury. This work helped sharpen her
tools in project management, research methods,
evaluation and data collection.
Lynne holds a Master's degree and the theoretical
component of an Applied Sociology PhD.

"Passionate about
HELPING people,
Lynne is excited to be
DESIGNING
SOLUTIONS to
achieve
SUSTAINABLE
CHANGE!"

